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DIFFERENT TRAINS WIDE cabinet
- designed by Matthew Hilton

Different Trains is a sliding door cabinet available in two widths and 
various heights. Long planks of solid hardwood create a cabinet with 
an open form, while the sliding doors articulating the facade partially 
conceal the cabinet contents, engaging play between positive and 
negative space.

Available in american black walnut fi nished with a danish oil or american 
white oak fi nished with a danish oil or a white oil. Sliding compact 
laminate doors articulate the facade.Powder-coated steel legs.

Colours: The laminate doors do not have an exact colour reference, 
however as a general guideline, the closest RAL codes are Light Grey 
RAL 7035, Medium Grey RAL 7042 and Dark Grey RAL 7012. We do not 
guarantee an exact match with these RAL codes.

Dimensions   

Tier 1               
2400W x 400D x 655H

 
Tier 2

2400W x 400D x 1055H 

Tier 3
2400W x 400D x 1455H 

Oak-white oil Oak-danish oilWalnut-danish oil
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DIFFERENT TRAINS NARROW cabinet
- designed by Matthew Hilton

Different Trains is a sliding door cabinet available in two widths and 
various heights. Long planks of solid hardwood create a cabinet with 
an open form, while the sliding doors articulating the facade partially 
conceal the cabinet contents, engaging play between positive and 
negative space.

Available in american black walnut fi nished with a danish oil or american 
white oak fi nished with a danish oil or a white oil. Sliding compact 
laminate doors articulate the facade. Powder-coated steel legs.

Colours: The laminate doors do not have an exact colour reference, 
however as a general guideline, the closest RAL codes are Light Grey 
RAL 7035, Medium Grey RAL 7042 and Dark Grey RAL 7012. We do 
not guarantee an exact match with these RAL codes.

Dimensions     
Tier 1               

1200W x 400D x 655H 

Tier 2
1200W x 400D x 1055H 

Tier 3
1200W x 400D x 1455H 

Oak-white oil Oak-danish oilWalnut-danish oil


